DEPTH PERCEPTION
Derek Amato found genius at the bottom of a pool. Can he unlock the dormant potential within us all?
Play on the Prairie

Bustling with free kid-friendly activities year-round, Guthrie Green packs a lot of fun into 2.6 acres. The eco-friendly urban park features a solar-powered outdoor stage, a children's splash pad, and lawn games. Drop in on a daily yoga or dance class, catch a movie under the stars on Thursday nights, or cap off the week with the Sunday concert series. Hungry? Dine at Lucky's on the Green and try its award-winning rabbit banh mi sandwich or homemade frozen custard. On Wednesdays, grab lunch on the go from a food truck.

SUNDAY BLUES
Living up to its namesake, Guthrie Green hosts free weekly concerts, featuring jazz, blues, and folk tunes.

Grab a bite at kid-approved spots

Ollie’s Station Restaurant
Ten model trains chug over, around, and through this restaurant adorned with railroad memorabilia.

Dilly Diner
Parents can enjoy refined American classics while kids romp around on the large outdoor playground.

Sieg’s Sausage Factory
This family-owned business, founded by an Austrian immigrant, elevates hot dogs by offering bratwurst, venison links, and other traditional German fare.

GOOD NATURED
Three more eco-adventures

THE CAVE HOUSE
Tour this mysterious prehistoric-themed abode to learn about its quirky past and former tenants, and then take a glide down the in-house slide.

OKLAHOMA AQUARIUM
Set on the banks of the Arkansas River, this facility is home to the largest bull sharks in captivity in the world.

MOHAWK PARK
At 2,800 acres, this natural playground is the third-largest municipal park in the U.S. and includes the Tulsa Zoo and Oxley Nature Center.